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Transverse transport in coupled strongly correlated electronic chains

S.Capponiand D.Poilblanc

Laboratoire de Physique Q uantique and C.N.R.S.(UM R 5626),

Universit�e PaulSabatier,31062 Toulouse,France.

O ne{particle interchain hopping in a system ofcoupled Luttingerliquidsisinvestigated by use of

exactdiagonalizations techniques.Firstly,the two chain problem ofspinlessferm ionsisstudied in

orderto seethebehaviouroftheband splitting asa function oftheexponent� which characterizes

the 1D Luttinger liquid. W e give num ericalevidence that inter-chain coherent hopping (de�ned

by a non-vanishing splitting)can be totally suppressed for � � 0:4 oreven sm aller � values. The

transverseconductivity isshown to exhibita strong incoherentparteven when coherentinter-chain

hoppingisbelieved tooccur(atsm all� values).Im plicationsfortheopticalexperim entsin quasi-1D

organic orhigh-Tc superconductorsisoutlined.

Recently,thestudyofstronglycorrelatedferm ionscon-

�ned to coupled chains has received a great dealofin-

terestin particularasa way ofstudying thedim ensional

cross-overfrom 1D Luttinger-likebehaviourto 2D.

Som e tim e ago,Anderson em phasized the crucialdif-

ference between in-plane and inter-plane (c-axis)trans-

port observed in copper oxide superconductors [2]. In-

deed,experim entally the transverse conductivity has a

com pletely incoherent frequency dependence [3]: there

seem s to be no sizeable Drude-like term (except in the

optim ally doped system s)and �(!) is a very slowly in-

creasing function of the frequency. This phenom enon

hasbeen interpreted asan incoherenthopping orasthe

\con�nem ent" oftheelectronsinsidetheweakly coupled

planes[4].However,forcoupled Ferm iliquids(FL),Lan-

dau theory predictscoherenttransversehopping and no

anom alous transport. Therefore,these data have sug-

gested thattheground state(G S)ofthetwo-dim ensional

(2D) plane itselfis not ofthe usualFL type. Unfortu-

nately,ithasbeen im possible yetto prove the NFL na-

turein 2D exceptforunrealisticm odels.

However,itiswellknown thatthe generic featuresof

correlated1D electronsarenotFL-likebutratherthoseof

aLuttingerliquid (LL)[5]and theprecisenature(asym p-

totic behaviour,exponents,etc...) ofthe system can be

easily controlled. In addition,quasi-1D system s are re-

alized in nature,and theproblem ofcoupled chainsisof

direct relevance there. For instance,in the case ofthe

organic superconductors ofthe (TM TSF)2X fam ily [6],

also known astheBechgaard salts,thehigh tem perature

propertiesarebelieved to beessentially one-dim ensional,

while the low-tem perature behaviour is rather two- or

three-dim ensional.Thiscross-overispresum ablyrespon-

sible forthe anom aliesobserved in the tem perature de-

pendence ofseveralquantities (such as the 2kF contri-

bution to therelaxation rate[7],theratio oftheperpen-

dicular conductivity to the parallelone [6],the plasm a

edgewhen theelectric�eld ispolarized perpendicularto

thechains[6],...) aswellasfortheinsulating behaviour

reported for(TM TSF)2ClO 4 in the presenceofa strong

enough m agnetic �eld [8]. Theoretically a lot ofwork

hasalready been devoted to thatproblem butseveralas-

pectsofthiscross-overhave to be understood better,in

particularthoseconcerned with thetransportproperties

perpendicularto the chains.

Hence,from now on and forsakeofsim plicity,weshall

only dealwith weakly coupled chains.

Thee�ectofsingle-particletransversehoppinghaspre-

viously been studied from a renorm alization group point

ofview [9]. Letus recallhere thata LL hasa di�erent

structure from FL:there are no quasi-particle like exci-

tations but instead collective m odes (charge and spin)

with di�erentvelocitieswhich lead to the so-called spin-

charge separation;m oreover,the density ofstates n(k)

hasno step-like structure atthe Ferm ilevelbutinstead

apowerlaw singularity n(k)� n(kF )� jk� kF j
� de�ning

theparam eter� which dependson theintra-chain inter-

action. It turns out that the hopping t? is a relevant

perturbation when � � 1 [9].

However, it has been argued that relevance in that

sense wasnotnecessarily a su�cientcondition to cause

coherentm otion between chains.This,e.g.,can be seen

from the following m odel[10];let a system oftwo sep-

arated chains be prepared at tim e t = 0 with a di�er-

enceof�N particlesbetween thetwo chains.Then,the

interchain hopping is turned on and one considers the

probability ofthesystem ofrem aining in itsinitialstate,

P (t). Coherence or incoherence can then be de�ned as

the presenceorabsenceofoscillationsin P (t).

In Ref.[10],the authors found two regim es for P (t)

which depend entirely on the value of�: the case � <

1=2 exhibited coherentm otion while � > 1=2 showed no

signalofcoherence(see also discussion in [11]).

Thispaperisdevoted to the study ofvariousaspects

ofinterchain coherencein system sofstrongly correlated

spinlessferm ions.A m ore extended version ofthiswork

can be found in Ref.[1]. W e shallderive severalquan-

tities sensitive to the coherent/incoherentnature ofthe

hopping transverseto thechainsfrom exactdiagonaliza-

tionsofsm allsystem sby the Lanczosalgorithm [12].

W e consider here a m odelof spinless ferm ions on a

latticeform ed by m chainsoflength L with aweak inter-

chain hopping:
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where � labels the chain (� = 1;:::;m ), j is a rung

index (j = 1;:::;L),cj;� isthe ferm ionic operator,and

V (�) is a repulsive interaction between two ferm ions at

a distance � (the lattice spacing has been set to one).

Forconvenience,wechoosea repulsiveinteraction ofthe

form V (i)= 2V=(i+ 1)fori� i0,with,m orespeci�cally,

i0 = 1;2;3which correspondstoan interaction extending

up to �rst, second and third nearest neighbours (NN)

respectively.

In thex and y-directions,weshallusearbitrarybound-

aryconditions(BC)by threadingthesystem with am ag-

neticux � x and �y respectively (exceptform = 1 or2

chainswhereopen BC areused in they-direction)which

ism easured in unitofthe ux quantum � 0 = hc=e.

The m otivation to introduce ux is two-fold. Firstly,

asproposed by K ohn [14]transportpropertiesofacorre-

lated system can bedirectly m easured from theresponse

ofthesystem to a twistin the boundary condition.Sec-

ondly,our ultim ate goalis to extract quantities in the

therm odynam ic lim itfrom �nite sizescaling analysis.It

turnsoutthata sim ple way to im provetheaccuracy for

a �xed system size isto averageoverthe boundary con-

ditionse.g.over�y and/or�x [15,16].

In order to characterize the behaviour of coupled

chains,it is required to,�rst,com pute the param eters

ofa singlechain forthesam em odel.Indeed,oneim por-

tant issue is to study whether interchain transportis a

universalfunction oftheLL param etersonly orwhether

itdependson thedetailsofthem odel.In thecaseofNN

interactions,the ham iltonian (known asthe t{V m odel)

can be m apped onto a spin chain problem by a Jordan-

W ignertransform ation and thisisexactly solubleby the

Bethe ansatz;thus,� isknown foreach �lling [5].How-

ever,forextended interactionsin space,a num ericalin-

vestigation is necessary with the help ofconform alin-

varianceidentities.Itturnsoutthattheexponent� can

be related to sim ple physicalquantities [17]which can

be easily extracted from standard exactdiagonalization

resultsusing the Lanczosalgorithm .

Thesim plestapproach to investigateinterchain coher-

enceistoconsidertwocoupled chains,i.e.a2� L ladder.

W eproceed alongthelinesofRef.[13].In theabsenceof

interaction,t? leads to bonding and anti-bonding dis-

persion bands corresponding to transverse m om entum

k? = 0or� respectively,asseen in Fig.(1).Thesplitting

2t? between these bandscan be viewed asthe signature

of a coherent transverse hopping. These bands corre-

spond to a �-function singularity in the single particle

hole(electron)spectralfunction fork < kF (k > kF ).

In thecaseofinteracting particles,this�-function sin-

gularity is replaced by a power law singularity and the

elem entary excitations are collective m odes. Here, we

address the issue ofthe inuence ofthe hopping t? on

this singularity,in particular we investigate whether a

splitting occurs.

µ µ

FIG .1. D ispersion relation along thechain direction in the

open shellcon�gurations.Full(open)sym bolscorrespond to

occupied (em pty)statesand � isthe chem icalpotential.

As can be seen in Fig.(1),in the open shellcon�gu-

ration,one can add orrem ove a particle exactly at the

Ferm im om entum which is independent of the system

size. W e thus de�ne the splitting as the di�erence be-

tween the electron and hole excitation energiesi.e.

�E = E 0(N e + 1;ke)+ E 0(N e � 1;kh)� 2E 0(N e): (1)

where E 0(N e) is the reference energy corresponding to

the absolute G S ofthe N e = nN electron system . The

m om enta forthe electron and hole excitationsare�xed,

ke = (kF ;�) and kh = (kF ;0). For V= 0,this expres-

sion exactly givesthe splitting 2t? for any system size.

Fort? = 0 but�nite interaction strength,�E is�nite,

howeveritscalesto zero in the therm odynam ic lim itas

expected. W e observe too that an accurate �nite size

scaling analysis can be perform ed for �nite interaction

strength and �nite t? ,assum ing 1/L �nite size correc-

tions.

Theextrapolated values(L = 1 )of�E areplotted as

afunction oft
1=(1��)

?
assuggested bytherenorm alization

groupapproach[9]forvariousinteractions(i0 = 2m odel)

in Fig.(2).
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FIG .2. Extrapolated (L = 1 ) values of�E vs t
1=(1� � )

?

in the i0 = 2 spinlessferm ion m odelwith severalvaluesofV

(indicated on the �gure).
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A strong reduction ofthissplitting forincreasing � in-

dicatesthatintrachain repulsion hasa drastic inuence

in prohibiting interchain coherenthopping.Forlargein-

teractions like V = 3:25 (� � 0:38),there is a critical

valuet�? (�)oft? below which incoherenttransversehop-

ping takesplace. This correspondsto the case � > �0.

For sm aller interaction like V = 1 (� � 0:08)our data

are consistentwith a coherentbehaviourwhen t? ! 0.

Hence,transversehopping rem ainscoherentin thiscase

which correspondsto � < �0. Forinterm ediate interac-

tionslikeV = 2 (� � 0:22),ourdata arenotconclusive.

However,verysm allvaluesof�0 like0.2(oreven sm aller)

arenotinconsistentwith ournum ericalanalysis.

W hen spin istaken into account,thespin-chargesepa-

ration thatoccursin 1D should suppresseven furtherthe

coherenttransversehopping. Ata qualitative level,this

can be understood from the factthatonly realelectrons

can hop from one chain to the nextand thisisbelieved

to becom e m ore di�cult in the presence ofspin-charge

separation [2]. Although dealing with a di�erent �lling

n = 1=3 and with particleswith spin,the sam e qualita-

tivebehaviourisfound num erically in Ref.[13];however,

the decreaseofthe splitting with � isstronger.

Thepreviousstudy suggeststhattheinteraction tends

to con�ne the electrons within the chains,although no

com plete con�nem ent seem s to occur at sm all� values

where �E 6= 0. A better understanding of this phe-

nom enon can be achieved by investigating the transport

properties along the y-axis (inter chain) and m ore pre-

cisely the transverse opticalconductivity which is the

linearresponseofthesystem to a spatially uniform ,tim e

dependent electric �eld in the transverse direction. For

such a study,a torusgeom etry isneeded (m � 3)so that

a current can ow around the loop in the y-direction.

O neofthem ain advantageoftheopticalconductivity is

thatitcan directly be m easured experim entally.

Therealpartoftheopticalconductivitycan bewritten

as a sum oftwo parts,�yy(!) = 2�D yy �(!)+ �regyy (!)

where2�D yy isthe Drude weightin the y-direction.

Note thatin orderto check the num ericalresults,we

can usean im portantf-sum rule[19]:theintegrated con-

ductivity isproportionalto them ean value ofthetrans-

versekinetic energy in the ground state.

Asoriginally noted by K ohn [14],D yy can beobtained

from the dependence ofthe ground state energy E 0 on

�y as

2�D yy(�y)=
m 2

4�

@2(E 0=N )

@�2
y

(2)

whereN = m L isthe num berofsites.

The previousquantitieshave been calculated num eri-

cally on �nite3� L latticesusing theLanczosalgorithm .

W ehavechosen a quarter�lled band so thattheextrap-

olation ofresultsforL = 4;8 and 12 ispossible.

By choosing adequate boundary conditions along x

open shells can be realized as seen in Fig.(1). In this

case,even fora �nite system ,the Drude weightand the

totalkinetic energy rem ains�nite down to vanishing t?
asin the non-interacting case. W e �rstconsidera �xed

value ofthe ux � y such that @E 0

@� y

= 0.In thatcase,�-

nitesizee�ectsarefound to bealready weak forthetwo

largestcasesL = 8 and L = 12 and the Drude weightis

strongly suppressed com pared to the V = 0 case[20].

In order to m im ic the case ofm any parallelchains,

an average over �y is realized [15,16]i.e. we calculate

hD yyi� y
and Iyy = h

R1

0
�yy(!)d!i� y

which is obtained

by averaging the transverse kinetic energy. W e observe

that the values obtained for the Drude weightby aver-

aging the 3� 8 data over�y are very close to the ones

obtained on the 3 � 12 cluster at constant ux. Note

that,however,ifthe num ber ofcoupled chains is kept

�xed (here m = 3),even in the lim it L ! 1 ,we ex-

pecthD yyi� y
6= D yy(�y).In any case,when con�nem ent

within each oftheindividualchainsstartstooccurwedo

notexpectcrucialdi�erencesbetween thecasesof3 orof

an in�nitenum berofcoupled chains(ifonly thet? term

couplesthe chains).In Fig.3,we plotthe Drude weight

and the totalsum rule asa function oft? fora m oder-

ateinteraction.Thebehaviourofthesetwo quantitiesis

notincom patible with the t2? law ofthe non-interacting

case[20].However,theintrachain interaction hasdrastic

e�ects. Firstly,the totalsum rule is strongly reduced

com pared to V = 0 (shown as a reference on Fig.3).

Secondly,itisfound that�hD yyi� y
and Iyy behave dif-

ferently.
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< >

FIG .3. �hD yyi� y
(� )and Iyy (�)asa function oft? for

a 3� 8 system and V = 2,i0 = 3.Forcom parison,theV = 0

case isalso displayed asa dotted line.

Letusconsidertheratio r= �hD yyi� y
=Iyy which cor-

respondsto the relativepartofthe Drude weightin the

totalopticalconductivity. In Fig.4,we note that the

ratio r decreasesast? goesto 0 and can becom e rather

sm all.
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FIG .4. Ratio oftheD rudeweighttothetotalconductivity

in the3x8 system asa function oft? forNN and longerrange

interaction with the sam e NN m agnitudesV = 2.

Theseresultsshould haveveryim portantconsequences

on the experim entalside. Indeed, our results predict,

for sm allt? ,anom aloustransportperpendicular to the

chains even when D yy does not com pletely vanish (if

� < �0) since spectralweight is suppressed predom i-

nantly from thecoherentpartoftheconductivity.In or-

der to con�rm this behaviour,the frequency dependent

opticalconductivity hasbeen calculated directly by use

ofthe K ubo form ula,

�
reg
yy (!)=

�

N

X

n6= 0

jh�0ĵ�y j�nij
2

E n � E 0

�(! � (En � E 0)) (3)

where �̂y isthe transversecurrentoperatorand the sum

runsoverallthe excited states.

0 2 4
ω

0.00

0.01

0.02

0.03

σ(ω)

FIG .5. Transverse optical conductivity vs frequency for

a 3 � 8 system at quarter �lling with V = 2, i0 = 3 and

t? = 0:1. The D rude �-function has been represented with

the sam e sm allim aginary part"= 0:04.

In the free case,the currentoperatorcom m utes with

the Ham iltonian and therefore, the conductivity only

containsaDrudepeak.However,ascanbeseen onFig.5,

for�niteinteraction strengthsand in the3� 8 cluster,a

pronounced structure appearsat�nite frequency.In or-

derto determ ine m oreaccurately the position in energy

oftheweight,wehavecom puted the�rstm om entofthe

distribution,

h!i=

Z 1

0+

�
reg
yy (!)! d! =

Z 1

0+

�
reg
yy (!)d! (4)

which is expected to behave sm oothly with the various

param eters. W e observe that,once t? is turned on be-

tween the chains,weight im m ediately appears predom -

inantly at �nite frequencies (see Fig.6). This typical

frequency increaseswith the strength ofthe interaction.

This is clearly a signature ofsom e form ofincoherent

perpendiculartransport.
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N=3x8

FIG .6. Firstm om entofthe conductivity as a function of

t? forV = 2 and di�erentinteraction ranges.

In thiswork,di�erentapproachesto interchain coher-

ence havebeen investigated.Asa �rststep,wehave fo-

cused on theenergy splitting generated by thetransverse

hopping in the dispersion relation ofthe LL collective

m odes. By �nite size scaling analysis,we have shown

that this splitting was m onitored by the LL param eter

�. However,incoherentinterchain hopping is found for

m uch sm allervaluesof� than thosepredicted by theRG

calculations[9].M oreover,in theregim ewheret? isstill

relevant (� < �0),the m ost im portant results are that

(i)theDrudeweightand thetotalopticalsum rulegrow

lessrapidly with t? than in thenon interacting caseand

(ii)even when theDrudeweightrem ains�nite(when t?
isrelevant),transverse transportispredom inantly inco-

herentin thesm allt? regim e.How sm allt? needsto be

so thatthisregim e isobserved dependson the strength
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ofthe interaction. Typically,for � � 0:2,strong sup-

pression ofcoherent transport occurs up to t? � 0:15.

Thisphenom enon could explain theanom aloustransport

which isobserved experim entally.
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